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frontiers were in mortal danger, and the future of civilisation
depended on the two great democracies of Western Europe.
the strike at marseilles
At Marseilles there is a great shipping strike which involves
about eighty ships. The strike is settled in principle, but it will
be some time before work is resumed. The deck and engine-
room officers, who have been forced to leave their ships, are
reluctant to return until they are sure that discipline will be
maintained. It was feared at first that the strike would have
lasted for some time, as the crews had made themselves thor-
oughly comfortable on board, and had ample food-supplies
from the ships' stores. In several parts of the country strikes
are still spreading.
Thursday 25	palestine
Seaforth Highlanders have again been skirmishing with the
Arabs. Several Arabs have been killed and wounded. In Haifa
a smoking bomb was discovered in a Jewish omnibus. A pas-
senger carrying a suitcase entered the bus as it was waiting,
and, having sat for a few minutes, departed, leaving the case
behind. When the driver removed it, it accidentally flew open,
revealing two primitive bombs with a smoking fuse. Water
was poured on it hastily.
the storks
Yesterday there arrived by Lufthansa at Croydon Aerodrome
four large crates containing twenty-three young storks, aged
five weeks. Four were sent to the Zoo; the rest were distributed
in Kent and placed on cart-wheels, which are provided for their
nests. They were given a meal of fish and rabbits, which they
relished. Old herons' nests were placed near to provide the
necessary sticks for nesting. Of the eggs placed in the herons'
nests some weeks ago, eleven were addled; one hatched, but
the little stork only lived for a week. The Germans are showing
keen interest in the experiment.
the fascist salute
The Vice-Secretary of the Fascist Party in Italy has an-
nounced: "It is necessary to remind some comrades that the
Roman salute supersedes completely the old and now decadent
raising of the hat."
Friday 26	the american elections
Mr. Franklin Delano Roosevelt has been nominated Presi-
dential candidate for the Democratic Party. The nominating
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